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its also possible that the mp3s ive bought may be incompatible with some of the songs,
e.g. if the mp3s dont contain the correct tags. the final problem is how to add the songs
into the game. the easiest way is to just drag them onto the game, but this doesnt allow
you to choose which songs youre adding. this is very important, because if you end up
adding a song that you dont want, youll have to delete it. i think there are a couple of

ways to address this problem, but i cant find any working solutions online at the
moment. 27) the songs can be added as follows: 1) copy the song mp3 into the folder

for that song. the folder should have an appropriate extension already. 2) right click on
the folder and go to properties. in the properties window, locate the section where it

says open file location. in the file location, select a folder where the song is to be
stored; this can be the same folder as the folder where the.txt file is stored. important:

ultrastar tries to be smart and guess the song format correctly, so any.mp3 files it
cannot open will be stored in the folder the song is being added to. ultrastar likes to be
able to find the songs when you need them, and will pick up on this and store them in

the correct folder. if you want to add more than 1 song, you need to make a new folder
for each song, with the same name as the song. for example, with 2 songs (the example

given in the guide), you would create folders called cheryl cole fight for this love.mp3
and cheryl cole fight for this love.mp3. then copy the songs into the folders you created.
ultrastar is smart enough to work out where the music is coming from, and will pick up

on that. if you dont copy the music into the folder with the.mp3 extension, then
ultrastar doesnt know what the.mp3 file is, and willnt be able to find it when you need it

later on. the song folders will normally be in the same folder as the songs that are
stored in them, so the album art will be in the same folder as the song, as will any other

files that are linked to the songs (such as videos).
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once youve got all the songs you want, youll need to turn them into a.txt file (which will
be used by singstar) and an.mp3 file (which will be used by the ultrastar program). for

the.txt file, you need to use a website that will give you a.txt file for a song. (for the
main song, simply enter the name of the song without the url, as its the only name you
need to enter there). for the mp3, you need a program that will rip the song off of your
cd and convert it into a.mp3 (for this, any of the programs mentioned above will do the
job). to create the.txt file, you need to download and install a program called. thats not
so hard, but dont expect it to have a simple interface. but once youve downloaded it,
using it is pretty straight-forward: it will have a pop-up window appear for you, asking
you what songs you have in your mp3 players, and you need to tick the box next to

each of the songs you want to have in the.txt file, then click the button that says save.
if youve got a lot of songs, there will be an option to save the.txt file in a separate folder
or subfolder (you can name it whatever you want), but it isnt necessary to do so. once

youve saved the.txt file, you will need to move it to the c: program files ultrastar deluxe
songs. next, you need to add the.mp3 file to your portable mp3 player. if you do this,

then the ultrastar program will know where the song is. when you launch the program,
you will need to choose the songs.mp3 option, then click the button that says add

songs, then choose your portable mp3 player (on the top-right of the screen). thats it!
youre done! 5ec8ef588b
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